Infants 2017 Fall Newsletter
Fall is in the air! We love this beautiful fall weather, offering cooler outside times. The
babies are really enjoying their outside time and the buggy rides. If you are here at 8:45 am
please join us for morning assembly.
During October we will use our hands, feet, arms, fingers, and toes to paint with fall colors.
We will make things like fall trees, leaves, and pumpkins.
During November we will be painting with the colors brown, red, and orange. We will make
turkeys with our hands as well as making some owls and scarecrows. We will work on learning
sign language, how to stack blocks and cups as well as lots of other fun activities.
We would like to invite all of our families to our Annual Thanksgiving Soup Luncheon. It will be
held on Friday, November 17th. All you need to do is bring yourself and a good appetite and
we will do the rest.
We have lots of tummy time and floor time so they are able to explore their world. They love
for us to sit and talk to them, read them books, and sing along to the CD’s. The older babies
love to fill and dump. More dumping than filling but that’s ok. They love music, books and
outside time. They are learning to pick up finger foods, so we encourage you to continue to
send it in so we can practice our fine motor skills. Eating finger foods helps to build fine motor
skills as well as eye-hand coordination. We love to watch the babies master the skill of picking
something up and getting it to their mouth.
We will continue to go outside even on cooler days. Please make sure you send your child
layers so we can peal things off as the Florida days warm quickly. Label all items.
Thank you for your monthly donations of snacks and wipes. Have a blessed holiday. Take time
to relax and enjoy your family. As always, thank you for your generous donation of snacks and
wipes. They are greatly appreciated.
We are grateful for the opportunity to watch your child grow and learn. We love spending
time with them and being a part of their life. As they get older and move from room to room,
they will always hold a special place in our hearts.
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